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Narrow GSA Victory for Evans;
All Election Amendments Pass
By Laura Tolley

sion show Evans capturing 190
votes, while Hoo)cer took 158. One
Voters in the University of New write..in vote was cast for John TutMexico Graduate Student Associa- tle, and nine students ca~>t 1'no comtion general election yesterday gave ment'' votes for president.
"I'm happy that 1 did win,"
C. Jeffrey Evans a narrow win in his
presidential race against John Evans, a 27-year-old student enrol~
Hooker.
led in UNM's College of Art!> and
Official re~>ults tallied Thursday Sciences and School of Architecture
night by the GSA Election Commis- and Planning graduate programs,
said Thursday night.
Evans said of the estimated 4,250
graduate students at UNM, he expected about 500 to vote, but the low
voter turnout "doesn't bother me
that much."
"I'll be ready (to take office) June
6.,
SANTA FE (UPI) ~. County
The voters passed the GSA interofficials are delighted with Gov.
Toney Anaya's partial vetoes of the nal budget at $90,502 and the extertwo bills that make up the $97.5 nal budget at $38,698 on a vote of
million tax package, but the House 309'to 34.
sponsor of the measure!> seems less • Amendment 1, pertaining to the
duties and salary of the GSA presienthusiastic.
"They're OK," Taxation andRe- dent, passed 299 to 20,
• Amendment 2, regarding election
venue Committee Chairman Rep.
procedures,
passed 294 to 25.
Max Coli, D·Santa Fe, said
• Amendment 3, proposing that the
Wednesday.
Anaya signed the bills Wednes- GSA Finance Committee be fiscal
day, but removed a section of the overseer of GSA money, passed 30 I
revenue bill that would have pre- to 18.
vented counties from instituting a • Amendment 4,_outlining the GSA
countywide gross receipts tax until Finance Committee's duties pertain.ural voters approved a separate fire ing to the budget, passed 302 to 17 •
, • Amendment·5, outlining qual;protection .excise tax.
Ifications
of GSA members, passed
Without the provision, counties
will be able to impose the one-eighth 301 to 18.
cent tax on business, which should • Amendment 6, regarding the Spe·
net $1 million annually by January cial Projects and Speakers Committee, passed 304 to 15.
1984.
Anaya. also vetoed a provision of • Amendment 7, allowing for the
the distribution bill in the package GSA Council to appoint and create
that would have stopped. $5 million other committees, passed 302 to 17.
• Amendment 8, allowing the GSA
of the tax revenues from being
placed in the public school reserve president to create executive comfund,
''This veto simply restores the in·
tent of the Legislature," Anaya
said.
Donna Smith, director of the New
Mexico Association. of Counties,
said she was "absolutely delighted''
with the governor's line item vetoes.
County representatives presented
a list of four veto requests to the
governor, Anaya said.

mittees, passed 304 to 15.
GSA President Dolph Barnhouse
said the Election Commission did a
goodjob, and it was unfortunate voter turnout was so low.
Evans said during his campaign
that financial aid is the No. 1crisis at

.Anaya OKs
County Tax
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NO INJURIES were repotf«< Wednesday after a one-alarm
fitllCIIUNdabout lf,tHJOin smoke and fire damages to Hoko·
na-Zuni Residence Hall, Campus Police aid.
An .internal elet:tricalshott in a students's stereo system
appattlntly caused the fire in Zuni Hill/, room 234, it was
reported.
Zuni was evacuated at 2:50 p.m. after authorities were
called at 2:46 p.m., ·police said.
Station Three firemen responding to the fire entered the
set:ond story room from the west window to putout the fire.

C. JEFFREY EVANS
UNM. He said the problem must be
addressed by the GSA, the president
and the UNM administration.
Evans said he also hopes to see the
expansion of support servjces for
graduate students.
GSA Election chairwoman Denise Russell said the last GSA meeting will be May 7. The new president usually takes office soon after
that.

China Stops U.S. Exchanges
In another !>ign of China's disP.Ie·
PEKING (UPJ) ---' China sus- imports in a trade dispute earlier this
pended all official cultural and year, it was the first time since the asure, Communist Party chief Hu
sports exchanges with the United normalization of relations in delivered a strong personal attack on
States Thursday to protest Washing- 1979 - after a 30-year break.- the United States.
Hu told a visiting Swedish Comton's decision to grant political asy- that China has canceled an exisiting
munist
Party delegation. the United
agreement
With
the
United
States.
lum to Chinese tennis player Hu Na.
The retaliation was announced States acted towards China like a
A Western diplomat called .the
suspension a ''major step back- less than 24 hours after China, "hegemonistic'' power that "peracting with unusual speed, lodged sisted in its arms sales to Taiwan,
wards" in Sino-U.S. relations.
Communist Party Chief Hu an extremely bitter protest with the connived in the enticement artd coerYaobang later blasted the United United States over Monday's deci- don of Chinese athletes and students
States as a ''hegemonistic'' power . sion to grantpolitical asylum to. Miss in collusion with Taiwan agents and
interfering in China's internal Hu, who defected l~t July during a even granted political asylum (to Hu
tennis tournament in Santa Clara, Na).
affairs.
"These are all acts of interfering
Although China cut back on U.S. Calif.
A U.S. Embassy spokesman cal- in China's internal affairs," be said.
The decision .to suspend all furthled the measure "an overreaction"
on China's part and "a matter of er contacts under a two-year-old
INSIDE:
regret to us.'' He refused to com• eultural exchange agreement was
announced by the Ministry of Culment further.
PROFESSOR RESPONDS:
A Westem diplomatcalled it "the ture, which accused the United
first concrete, major step backwards States of purposely manufacturing
SeePage4
"a serious political incident" to set
in Sino-American relations.''
WATT BEACHED:
back Sino-U.S. relations.
Zhang
Wenjin,
who
was
to
preSeePageS
A similar move was later
sent his credentials as China's
BLUESMAN COMING:
ambassador to the United States to announced by the Sports Federation,
Seepage I
Prellident Reagan at the White which said the granting ofasylum to
House. Thursday, eru·lier called the its star tennis player bad "impaired
WAC BASEBALL:
decision to grant asylum to Miss Hu the notrnal atmosphere in sports ex.~
SeeP•ge7
"connived, deliberate, a provoca- changes between China and the
U.S."
tion."

STADIUM GOALPOSTS tom downby/ubllantltudentlat
the end of the Lobo football team's fD·f season are re·
placed by employ•• ol the UNM Physical Plt.nt. The
posfl Will be ready In time fot the annual Cherry·SiiV:et
scrlmmag1 g•m• at 7 p.m. Saturday.
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by United Press International

Anaya Vetoes Litter Bill
For 'Meaningful' Action

Budget Panel Turns Down
Ten Percent Defense Hike
ALBUQUERQUE -- Senate
Budget Committee Chairman Pete
Domenici voted Thursday with the
majority of his panel to increase defense spending by 5 percent annually over the next five years.
But the New Mexico Republican
criticized Preside.nt Reagan's advisers for counseling the chief executive to seek a full 10 percent spending hike.
Domenici had met twice with
Reagan this week in an attempt to get
the president to scale back his defense spending request.
"I voted with the majority to increase defense spending 5 percent a
year instead of 10 as requested by the
president. That was an all-day session, a very difficult part of the
budget. And we ended up at 5 percent real growth for the next five
years,
•'Personally, I was very critical of
the president's advisers. including
his secretary of defense, Cap
Weinberger. Because for 3lf• weeks,
I had been telling the White House
and the president that we could not
get the full 10 percent - literally
begging his advisers to give us some
room to compromise by telling us
what we could do without. And at
the request of the president, I put off
the budget for three weeks to give
them some room to analyze how we
could accomplish this," he said in a
telephone interview.
"I begged them to believe me that
there was no way that either the
(Budget) Commitee or the Senatewith the enormous deficits that we

Forl.286
different ways
to look gooa,
trust Pearle.
What makes our frame collection so
speciallsn't the number of choices. trs the
number of good choices.
But the best frame is the frame that looks
best on yow. And thafs what our opflcian is
trained to help you find.
·
Because we're out to eam yourtrust.

PEARLE
v1s1on center

A SEARLE COMPANY

Nobocly cares for eyes more than Pearle.
4300 Central Ave. SE

West Central Plaza
441 OA Central Ave. SW
268-2008
831~5326
Sun Square Shopping Center
721 OA Menaul Blvd. NE
883·0077

have in the future years. - Wo\lld
vote for that full increase after we'd
already voted in 36 percent increase
in our previous three actions," he
said.
"And I regret to say that at no
time untill0-15 minutes before the
meeting was finished, and we were
ready to vote, did (Weinberger) suggest any compromise and it was too
late.
"I'm not terribly worried about
five percent real growth. That, coupled with what we've done, will be
the most dramatic increase (in defense spending) we've had in peace
time," he said.
Domenici said he would have
been willing to try to ''get a different
number if those people advising the
president would have suggested
some justification and told us pre-

Warsaw Pact To Support
General Arms Reduction
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia The foreign ministers of the communist Warsaw Pact alliance said
Thursday they supported elimination of all nuclear weapons from
Europe and a general arms reduction, including shelving of NATO
plans to deploy U.S. medium-range
missiles.
A final communique after a twoday closed-door ministerial session,
which focused particularly on "the

A nnouricements Iii Lip Service .ate J:irliltetf the day
before lhe e~enl' arid the day ti/ the erent on a space
ava(lable ba.ris. Lip Ser~ir:e· ls available to aJ/ UNM
non-profit organi:.ations. Forms for Lip Service can
be. picked up .in Marron Hall. mom .JJ8~ ond must b~
turn~d In by J p.m. /he day prior to ptiblicatian,

N.C. A SJ)anhh lratiSlationwillbeavailable. Refreshments will be served at 7:30 p.m. There will be a $2
donation •. More information is available at 842·0954.

Today's Events

the Philosophy Club 'Will present Dr. William
Boos, of the UNM philosophy department, who will
present a paper ritlcd uHume's Cuslom, II at 3:30
p.m. today in the Philosophy Library. Refrcshmc:nl
will be served at, 3 p.m. lri the Philosophy Lounge.

A Chemical and Nuclear Englnetrln& Seminar will
present br. D. Wayne Goodman,.o!Sandia National
Laboratories, who will speak on ueatalysis Over
Chemlealty Modified Si.uflices11 at 3 p.m_, today at
Farris Engineering Center._ room 355. Refreshments·
will be .served at2:30~
The Optnln1 lor the M.VMFA E>hlbltlon will be
held !rom 6 to B p.m. today at tile UNM An
Museum. The exhibition runs throuah May 8-

Tite Raulan ·studies Conualltee ilad ille J..ltla

American lnsdtate Will open the second New Mc;dco
Soviet Film Festival with "Pirosmani, '' dirtctor
Georgi Sthenge1eva's view of the life of the Georgian
Folk Artist Nikola PirosmaniSbvili. ilt 7:30 p.m.
today iii Woodward Hall, room 149.

or

Ch<mbt,Y Colloquium will
present Professor Carl Linebe_rger. O( the department
A lleporiment

of clu:mistcy,. University of Co1orad~>-Bou1der. who
will speak on uPhotoe1ectron Spectroscopy ·of
Negative ·rons and tbe· Pro~rties or the
Corresponding Free Radicals~n at 3 p.m~ today in lhe
Chemlstr)'-BuildinS. room 101.

cisely where we could save some
money, instead of maintai11ing their
dollar number was needed in its entirety.
"We all know in budgets of that
size approaching $300 billion that
there was some way to reduce the
amount," Domenici said.
He said his committee will begin
looking at domestic side spending
Monday.
''There is significant restraint that
must be done there also," he said.
Domenici said Thursday's hag.
gling over the defense spending increase. "was probably as difficult a
situation I've had since I've been a
senator.
"Some will assume this is a repudiation of the president. 1 don't
think so . .I think those that advise
him have done him a disservice over
the past three weeks," he said.

Lire Affirmina lmagcs Will meet at noon.Ftiday at the
Women's Center.

Monday's Events
The Sanctuary Group, for alcoholics only. meets at
8 p.m. Mondays at the Newman Center.
Tbo liNM Student At~letk Tnlnen AISodadon

wm p~ent Dr. _Robert Klebanoffwho wiil Speak on

"Neurological Problems in Dislocations ·and Frat·
tures." at 7l30 ~;m. Monday at the South Complex
Training Room. More Information is available at 277~
5114 after I p.m.
The Society for Creo•ti'fl! An1chroril~m will present
a lecture ~n HBeginning Heraldrytt at7 _p.m. Monday
In the SUB. room 250.- More information is available
!rom Kathryn at 344-8166.

An English Workshop on Vtrb Cons.lsttncy will be
from 2- to 3 p.m. Monday in the University Skills
Center, Zimmerman Libr.aryj ihfrd floor.
~eld

An Engll•h Workshop on ''Rhttorltai Sthi~t&lfS:

The VNM BaJboom Dance Otib will meet from
7:30 1o !l:JO p.m. today in the Cala Del Sol, down·
stairs SUB.

OI!Siflcallon;' will be held from 3 to4 ·p.m. ~on day
in the Univershy Skills Center, Zimmerman library,

Tht Youn& Sod1llst Alliance will present Ellie Beth
Brady, member or Young Socialist Alliancej and
Joanne Heisel; m·embet of Coalition from Human
Rights iii i.atifi Amcrica1 who wllt presetlt _a ~tide
show and speak __ on 11 Ey~~Witness Report. from
Nicaragu~'' at 8:00p.m. today at 1417 Cenlral Ave.

A BtglnniliR Spanish Coilvenatfon Class, for tta\fel
and business' situations. -will be offered by nadve

lhird noar.

s_pcakcr Encatna Abella at? a;.~. Tuesda_ys be~imiing

April 12 at the International Center, MGre in•
fOrm:Uion isavai1ab1e froin Ms. Abella at266~-99'43 ·or
from the Internationat Center ut 277·2946.

nuclear arms race on the European
continent," also repeated the Warsaw Pact leaders' January s\lmmit
meeting proposal for a nonaggression treaty with the West.
The communique made no mention of President Reagan's interim
arms control proposal, which suggested a smaller deployment of Pershing-2 and cruise medium,range
missiles if the Soviets dismantle
some of their comparable weapons.
The communique said the problem of stopping the nuclear arms
race in Europe .has become "more
topical and urgent because the
Soviet-American talks on the limitation of nuclear weapons in Europe
have so far made no progress.
"The question of medium-range
nuclear missiles in Europe must be
solved in a manner excluding the
deployment of new American
medium-range missiles, and securing the preservation of the military
strategic balance at ever lower
levels," the communia11e said.
U.S. planstodeploy572new Pershing-2 and cruise missiles in
Europe co\lld have "a dangerous
impact on the situation in Europe"
and increase the dangers of war, the
communique said.
"The Warsaw Treaty members
have confinrted that they strive for
Europe to be completely rid of nuclear weapons, medium•range as well
as tactical ones, and that they are
ready to help achieve this solution,''
it said.
The seven ministers, including
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko, repeated the summit call
fora non-aggression pact, and urged
NATO countries to "take a constructive stand on the conclusion of
such a treaty. "
They said "forces of peace are at
this time stronger than the forces of
war,". but averting the danger of
nuclear war depended on "coopera·
tion, cohesion and purposeful action.

SANTA FE (UP!) ~ The legislation designed to curb the state
Jitter problem has been vetoed by the
governor.
Gov. Toney Anay<1 signed 62 bills
Wednesday and vetoed 19.
Included in the vetoes was the
compromise bill drafted by litter
control proponents.
Bill sponsor Rep. Henry Saavedra, D-Bernalillo, said he introduced
the measure because he felt action
had to be taken to clean up roadside
litter in New Mexico. He said he had
seen bottle bills consistently defe·
ated by past legislat\lres and felt a
different approach was needed.
Under the measure killed by
Anaya Wednesday, any business
handliTJg I itter-producing pro·

ducts - such as newspapers or be·
verage containers - would pay an
al)nual $12.50 tax to ful)d a cleanup
program.
The state would use the money to
hire people to pick up the trash along
New Mexico's roads and highways.
Anaya wrote in his executive
message that the bill would not have
been effective.
"Although I certainly support the
efforts to control litter throughout
the state, I do not believe this legislation obtains that goal,'' he said. "In
fact, this legislation if signed into
law would probably be used by
opponents of realistic litter control
legislation to keep meaningful leg·
islation from being enacted."

Joe Cavarena

JOB OPPORTUNITIES will decide whether or not Paula and Bob Kavanaghs work together
after they graduate in May from the UNM School of Law.

!
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Couple Studies Law Together at UNM,
Calls Experience 'Absolutely Fabulous'
By Mark Wingfield
"We've finally located what we
want to do with ourselves for the rest
of our Jives," Paula Kavanagh says
of the time she and her husband,
Bob, have spent pursuing careers at
the University of New Mexico
School of Law.
Although Bob is a retired Navy
captain and Paula already has two
other degrees, the couple decided
three years ago to enter law school
and will graduate this spring from
UNM.
But unlike other returning students, the Kavanaghs, who are both
more than 50 years old, have not had
to readjusUheir routines and learn to
study again. "Our entire life has
been spent in and out of school on purpose," Bob explains.
When Bob approached retirement
from the Navy, the couple decided
they should detel'llline what they
wanted to do and where they wanted
to do it.
Since the time she was a little girl,
Paula had dreamed of being a
lawyer. But the prevailing attitudes
of her time made that difficult.
So, when a time came for the
Kavanaghs tp decide What to do,
Paula suggested law school: Bob
was a little hesitant at first, he said,
but was encouraged after they both
took the Law School Admissions
Test and did well.

Bob's experience in the Navy pre- worked just as hard" as the other
pared him in some ways for thi~ new students.
career, he said. The substance of the
Both Bob and Paula appreciate
day-to-day problems you deal with being part of the group. In fact, the
as an attorney are different, he said, law fraternity elected Paula presi"but the approach to the solution is dent last year.
basically the same."
Paula has found the clinical law
Choosing a school involved diffe- program to be her most enjoyable
rent factors for the Kavanaghs than experience at the school. "It is a
for most students. They looked not fantastic opportunity," she says, to
only at the quality of the law school, be able to do a job yourself with the
but also at the community. Law assurance that if you give bad advice
school, Bob said, "is o\lr method of the professor is there to catch you.
introducing ourselves to the comThe clinical law progr;~m has reafmunity."
firmed her desire to be a lawyer. "I
They selected a series of schools love being a lawyer," she says.
in the Sunbelt region and were
accepted to all of them. After studying the options and visiting the
cities, they chose Albuquerque and
UNM.
"It's not the prettiest town in the
country, but the people seemed to be
the nicest people we met,'' Bob
said.
Their experience at the law school
has been "absol\ltely fabulous,"
Paula says.
It is hard Work, Bob says, but
always satisfying. "It causes a person to think a lot." Going to law
school has shown. him that a person
of any age can reorder their
the newest yolume
thinking.
For the most part, the .Kavanaghs
have been typical students. "There
is no special treatment for people
over 40," Bob explains. "We've

Godfather's Pizza Combo - it's been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
but's it's never been duplicated.
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
So what's holdin' ya'?

Godfather's PizZa .

Stephen R. Donaldson
Wednesday, April 13
from 2 to 4pm
autographing

White Gold Wielder
in the Chronicles of Thomas Covenant

IWM Bookstore

Millionaire's Bear Found
JACKSONBORO, S.C. (UP!)- Boo Boo, millionaire Ted Turner's
wayward bear, feasted on canned fruit and a special diet Thursday to regain
the 90 pounds she lost during six months of freedom from her pen at Hope
Plantation.
"She's in good shape, walking around and eating," said Johnny Godley,
manager of Turner's 5,000-acre plantation 35 miles south of Charleston.
"She seems to be happy."
"She's not gorging herself. She's just eating normally. We had gotten
word she had been killed in December. We had halfway given up hope," he
said.
Godley said .Boo Boo was being fed canned peaches and pears,. and bear
food prepared by a company that makes food for ~oo ani~als. He said the diet
should help her regain the 90. pounds. she lost m the wild.
The wily bruin, who had not been seen since November, was finally
cornered by a neighbor Wednesday night on a peninsula betweentwo lakes
near the Turner estate. The neighbor blocked the bear's path until Godley
arrived with a tranquilizer dart.

Extended Easter Sale

20%off ~~~r~~~~~::::~ 20%
Ladies Tops & Men's Shirts

All
Sunglasses

This coupon good ONL\'
with Valid student or
Wltn COUpon thru 4-8-83
military ID. Limit one
New Donors accepted
per New Donor. Not good
From 12:30 to 3:30 pm
with other coupons
·
M~nday through Friday
Present this collPO'" for a $5.00
Bonus on
tion

The Second New Mexico
Soviet Film Festival

ieneral store

Friday, April 8

PIROSMANI
(1970) A haunting eYOCatiort of the life of 111 tun1·0f·t~~~~
Georgian fOlk artist, Nlkola Plrosmanish'lill (1863·1918)

-149 Woodward Hall 7:30pm Adult• t!l.oo
Both films are ln Russian With English subtitles.
tile I!IJsslan Sllldln Cofilmlltee aThe lrin Amerk.tn Institute.

student• t1.oo

,.

111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

8117 Menaul NE

403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe
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Forum

Watt Turnaround Subject of House Puns

· Dead Flowers

Letters

Opinion

Professor Responds
On Military, Energy

Witnessing Rape
Could Hold Blame
HI,HONE.Y...
5~, HAV£N'T

By Maxwell Glen
and Cody Shearer

VE.ME.T~-

WASHINGTON -America's recent incidents of spectator rape
have led some state legislators to a seemingly logical conclusion:
There ought to be a law that makes witnesses at least partly culpable
for sexual violence,
Yet proposals in the Massachusetts and Rhode Island legislatures
to fine or Imprison those who observe and then fail to report a rape
stumble on their simplicity. Simple solutions don't necessarily make
for good law or effective deterrents.
As with most Americans, the horrible image of cheering rapewatchers at a New Bedford, Mass., tavern is foremost in the minds of
Barbara Gray, a Massachusetts state representative, and Gloria Kennedy Fleck, a Rhode Island state senator. Gray and Fleck have sponsored bills in their respective legislatures requiring witnesses of a
rape to report it within 24 hoursorfaceoneyearinjail ora fine orupto
$1,000 ($500 in Rhode Island). Gray's bill would, in fact, cover all
violent crimes.
''It just doesn't make any sense to have nothing on the law books to address the type of situation that allegedly took place in New Bedford," said Fleck, 33, who has served in the Rhode Island legislature
for seven years.
Fleck modeled her proposal after a two-year-old Rhode Island law
that requires witnesses to report child abuse to the police. Otherwise,
models are few. Some European countries, including France and the
Soviet Union, hold that those who fail to assist someone in peril can
be imprisoned or fined. In this country, only Vermont does and,
according to the state attorney general, it has never even put its law to
the test.
By contrast, Fleck said, the Rhode Island child i;ibuse statute has led
to two convictions since its enactment. She adds that her own conversations with law enforcement officials, as a member of the state
senate's judiciary committee, gave her hope of obtaining more rape
convictions and forestalling more New Bedfords.
Yet the lack of precedent suggests the difficulty of devising ways to
round up the witnesses. For one, different crimes generally involve
different circumstances. Child abuse prosecutions, for example, prac·
tically demand evidence of harsh physical and emotional abuse over
an extended period of time. Rape is more a crime of the moment.
While the transgressions are equally egregious, they place dissimilar
demands on a witness' judgment and sense of reponsibility to alert
the authorities.
Moreover, some witnesses are better observers than others. Witnesses who come to the fore simply out of fear of prosecutions won't
necessarily speed the pursuit of justice. Those "who come forward
due to some requirement of the law don't always make the best
witnesses," the Essex County (Mass.) district attorney told The 8os•
ton Globe. "We would prefer to have people who at the outset decide
to be cooperative.''
Such practical problems may only add up to a fundamental constitutional dilemma in the Massachusetts and Rhode Island bills. Does
an individual have a constitutional responsibility to report a crime, or
simply a moral one? If put to the test, too many courts would say the
latter. Even when a criminal act can incite a cheering crowd, the law
should defer to those whose obligations are less than clear.
This isn't a pleasing judgment to those of us who see New Bedford
as a dangerously, and possibly contagiously, bad example. Only two
years ago, a University of California survey disclosed that 35 percent
of all men interviewed said they might rape a woman if they were
confident of not being caught or punished. In the face of such statistics, our society hangs by a thread of social propriety.
But the New Bedford incident and others like it would best serve as
shock treatment for a nation that too often shuffles .its feet on sexual
violence.

CAN YW
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S€COND?.
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AffWZI15...
NO CHE~T...
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Editor:
I would like to respond to Detlef Kurpanek's attacks ("Casalis in
Question") on my March 23 letter.

1. I share with many economists the view that diverting money to
the needy would have a favorable effect on inflation: while defense
spending is inflationary and does not yield returns pn the initial
investment- weapons are not productive, they are either stacked in
silos or blown up-, spending on the needy would have a stimulating effect on housing, food and other industries. It would have a "roll
over" effect on the entire economy. The best and most humane way
would consist in creating new jobs which would enable millions to get
off the humiliation of welfare and food stamps. It has been estimated
that the annual cost of adequate food, clothing a.nd shelter for all the
poor people in the world would be $17 billion, which repres~nts 2
weeks of military spending in the world. I am not suggesting to simply
replace some unemployed by other unemployed: according to 1980
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics data, while $1 billion produces on
75,710 defense jobs, it would produce as many as 187,299 jobs in
education, or 138,939 in health, 100,072 in construction and 92,0711n
transportation.
2. There are other ways to reduce oil imports than relying on
nuclear energy. One way consists in conserving energy. Another way,
especially appropriate in New Mexico, would be solar and wind
energy.

WlfAWVA 11i1Hk·,
RPCHa1I51\Y
HE'S A·s~.~
fA550R GO!
\

~vtRMIN17!

\

WHfiT?GO
WfTH1£

PENGUIN?..
\

3. It is not true that "there have been no deaths associated with the
nuclear energy industry in its more than 20-year history," According
to a Department of Health, Education and Welfare memorandum of
July 1, 1980, "of 17 lung cancer cases diagnosed in the Shiprock
Indian Health Service hospital during the period 1965 through 1979,
sixteen had a past history of underground uranium mining." The
same source reports "a statistically significant excess of respiratory
cancer (11 observed versus 2.6 expected) among Indian underground
miners when contrasted with the non-white population of the same
area." In plain English, this means that there were over four times
more lung cancer cases among miners than among non-miners. Dr.
Joseph Wagoner, resident epidemiologist for the Environmental De·
fense Fund, found out that "144 miners had died due to lung cancer
out of 3,300 underground white uranium miners. Only 29.8 deaths
would have been expected if they had experienced the non-mining
population lung cancer rate of the Colorado plateau area.'' In other
terms, the cancer rate was found to be about five times higher among
miners than among non-miners. And here we are talking only about
mining. How many hundreds of thousands of deaths will we have to
deplore when there is a meltdown in a nuclear plant? Remember that
Three·Mife Island was only one incident among several others,
perhaps the most widely reported and publicized because of the
geographical location. If what I said was not true why do you think
there would be a moratorium on the licensing and building of new
nuclear plants in this country?

·Sweet Revenge

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In- noting that many "Califoroia girls" stead of 'Sail on Sailor' and 'Good Best of the Beach Boys when he's
terior Secretary James W:~tt's short- had become upset at the ban.
Vibraiions' ... is deeply troubl- through with it."
Jived ban on rock music at WashingRep. Thomas Downey, D-N.Y., ing," Downey added. ''If he (Watt)
ton's Fourth of July celebration be- said he was sure Watt had never doesn't recant, I hope he goes on a
"I hope America pays as much
came the I:JU!t of puns on the House heard the Beach Boys and, to cure permanent 'Surfin' Safari.' "
attention when he sells off vast
floor Thursd:~y, with one Beach Boy that, he had sent the se<:retary "my
tracks of land," added Downey.
fan pleading, "help me, Ronald" own copy, slightly scratched from
After the secretary changed his ''That he (Watt) was willing to trade
~nd another congressman suggest- overuse, of Good Vibrations - the mind, Downey said, "These are the
the environment for oil le.asing
mg Watt take a pennanent ''S11rfin' Best of the Beach Boys."
best vibrations I've received from rights and Wayne Newton for the
Safari."
"The idea of listening to 'Danke Mr. Watt in quite a while. Hopeful- Beach Boys is fairly indicative of
In a series of one-minute Schoen' (a Wayne Newton hit) in- ly, he' II send back my copy of the where he's coming from."
speeches, at least three members
complained :~bout Watt's original
decision to have singer Wayn!l Newton perfonn at tbe festivities, instead
of rock groups such as the Beach
Boys. The cornmefltS often played By Janet Rivera
The survey included about 600 state universities
upon the names of Beach Boys tunes
throughoUt the United States. UNM's test results were
or lines from their popular songs.
A freshman at the University of New Mexico is more compared with other large, public universities where
Watt at first said he took the action likely to be an older student, a member of a minority, students had scored an average of 22.5 or Jess on the
to promote "wholesomeness" at the and a non-Protestant compared to a freshman in similar Acr.
Reasons behind a student's selection of a college also
event and discourage attendance by national institutions, according to a study administered
the "wrong element" that attends by the Cooperative Institutional Research Program at differed between UNM freshmen and other freshmen,
Fifty-four percent of the national freshmen said they
the University of California at Los Angeles.
rock concerts.
attended
their university because of its ''good reputaSeven
percent
of
the
freshmen
at
UNM
were
20
years
Watt reven>ed his decision Thur~
tion,"
compared
to 29 percent of those at UNM who
I.
5
percent
that
age
old
and
older,
compared
to
day after a meeting with the presisaid the academic reputation was very important for
nationally.
dent.
UNM has more than three times more Black, Hispa- selecting UNM.
"Help me, Ronald. Don't Jet him nic, Native American and Oriental freshmen than the
UNM freshmen appeared to be more concerned with
run wild," said Rep. George Miller, other national institutions SIJrveyed.
economic factorn. Si1tty-five percent said UNM's low
·
D-Calif., in a slight twist to the tune,
In 1982,.29 percent of UNM's freshmen belonged to tuition and the financial assistance offered were very
"Help me, Rhonda."
one of the race <>r ethnicity groups mentioned. National important in selecting UNM. Thirty percent of the other
"And if you can't do it, get help figures show that about 9,percent of the freshmen be- freshmen cited low tuition and financial assistance as
very -important reasons for selecting their university.
from Barbara Ann." Miller added, long to one of the groups.

For·Oisgru.ntled
GAINBSVJLL:E,
Fla.
(CPS) - A University of Flor•
ida st\ldent is hoping to make a
little extr.nvoney anheendofthe
semester by helping disgruntled
students send dead flowers to
their least-favorite professm-s.
''We figure thi~ will be a big
time foneacher o!'ders," says
Ken Farkas1 a fil'lan~ major At
florida. "It sure beats filling out
teacher evaluatioi'IS."

UNM Frosh Older than Most

FQr $9.9,5, .Farkas ot his ~art
l'lerwilldon a three-piece suit and
deliver a bouquet of dead daisies,
roses or carnations - whatever
they happen to find at the local
cem!ltery or scrounge from florists getting rid of leftovers - to
unfair graders, .inattentive lovers
or wbomever the buyer wants.

At last you can make
Russian Margarltasl
'"'/,!W/L~""'" Aclcl vodka instead of
tequila. If you should
Margarita Mix,

the KGB will
getcha.

!

3920 Central SE'
262-1662
presents

To conclude: W~at makes nuclear energy different from any other
source of energy 1s that the potential risks involved are infinitely
greater and more unknown than with any other source of energy.
The!e!o~e comparin~ !he risks involved with tho~e of two colliding
747 sIS !rrel_evant.lt 1s 1rr~levant not only quantitatively (the potential
contammat1on of an ent1re population area ranging from Boston to
Washington D.C., as opposed to a few hundred people) but also
qualitatively, since. the military uses of nuclear energy threaten at
every second to impose a "final," irreversible solution on the whole of
humankind.
Matthieu Casalis
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n·ought a sold-out:" ~a\ Now at last.
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..... contams some -Time Mag aline
to date':
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Sports

Arts

WAC Campaign Opens for Weathered Baseballers
By Steve King
The University of New Mexico
baseball team bas come to the most
important part of the 1983 campaign, and, ready or not, here it
comes.
The Western Athletic Conference
southern division season kicks off
today at 1 p.m. at Lobo Field. The
Lobos take on the 18-12 University
of Texas-El Paso Miners in a twinbill that opens a four-game set between the two clubs.
Because of the inclement weather
in Albuquerque and El Paso, neither
team has practiced much. El Paso
received 9 inches of snow this week,
which almost caused a problem with
them getting out.
The Lobos are 19-20-1 after a
tough pre-WAC schedule, and must
face an even stiffer challenge in the
conference competing with
nationally ranked powers Hawaii
and San Diego, and an improved
UTEP squad.
"[t looks pretty good going in,"
says assistant Coach Larry Jaster,
who handles the Lobo pitchers. "All
aspects of our game have improved,
so we should be able to do pretty
well in conference,"
Jaster's main concern is his injured pitching staff. "Three of our
top six pitchers are hurting," Jaster
says. "(Rod) Nichols and (Kelly)
Blake have been our most consistent
pitchers, but they both have sore
arms. The weather hasn't helped us
either."
.
The other injured hurler is righthander Brian Kubala, who has a
broken left hand. Jaster says that

THE NEW FIREFALL: {leh to right) Greg Overton, David
Muse, John Sambataro, John Bartely, Scott and Chuck Kirk·
patrick, will be in concert Sunday evening in Johnson Gym.

PEC Brings Firefa/11

Spr/ngBrtak- Winrock: 7:30and9:30.
Th•Sword and thrStont- Wlnroclc::-1, landS.
Toolslt- Louisiana: I, 3:1~, ':30, 7:45 and 10. Also
sbowlng
at
Cinema
East:
Weekend

Offers Free Tickets
By Jenny Williamson
Somebody talked the Easter Bunny into staying around the university
of New Mexico for about a week,
but instead of hiding eggs, he's got
tickets to Sunday's Outlaws/Firefall
concert in his cache.
Somewhere in tb.e vicinity of the
SUB are some Outlaw fliers with
three pairs of tickets stapled to them.
Not only that, but if you happen to be
in the audience at PEC Noontime
Entertainment tomorrow, you might
win one of four more pairs of tickets.
Of course if you don't win a ticket, there are plenty for s;~le. The concert is scheduled for 8 p.m. Sunday
in Johnson Gym. Tickets are $8.50
in advance, $9.50 at the door.
Jock Bartley, 32 and lead guitarist
of Firefall, talked about the upcoming concert. As a founding member
of the group, he is excited about the
band's new members, and is looking
forward to coming to Albuquerque.
"The main thing I want to emphasize is that even though we have
several new members, we still sound
like Firefall," he said. "In fact, we
sound much better in concert now
than we used to, because we take

mallnees -12:15, 2:30 and 4:45; Daily -7 and
9:15,
Tough Enough- Coronado: t, 3:10,5:15, 7:H and
9:40.

Valley {8904 Menaul N.E.) - Chisum.
care of ourselves on the road. That Big
Block Anau< (2284 Wyoming Blvd N.E.) - Live
was a problem with the old band. Wite,
Rogan's (Montgomery Plaza)- Sassy Jones (upThe road is so grueling that we have stairs);
The Magnetics (downslalrs),
made taking care of ourselves a Chtlsea Strell!l Pub (618 Coronado Shopping Center
N,Ej)- Dan Evans.
priority.
Cowboy's (3301 Juan Tabo N.E.)- Dul:e City all·
"We sound as good on stage now Stars.
as we do on the new album. Jn the Danbl's(2~ Coors N.W.)- Smokln' Section.
North (4410 Wyoming N.E.) -SOl.
studio you can spend weeks perfect- F~ar's
t'rlar's Pub (68ZS Lomas N.E.) -. TheTapcli.
ing a sound. You can mix to get Gnham Central Station (3301 Juan
TScrnrch (on Wednesday).
things to sound good. Now, with the Tabo)Ned's El Portal (4200 Cenlral S.E,) -Babe Rurh.
new band, we have a better blend on Tanma Lounge (800 Rio Grande)- The Dave
Silverman Band.
stage."
The Wine Cellar(Fair Plaza Shopping Center, Lomas
Fircfall's new members are John and San Pedro) - Judy Judy.
Sambataro (vocals, guitar and
keyboards), Chuck Kirkpatrick
(vocals, keyboards and guitar),
Chuck's younger brother, Scott
Kirkpatrick (drums and vocals), and
Greg Overton (bass and vocals). The
old members are Jock Bartley and
David Muse, who play keyboards, .
AC/DCut Thtr• B• Rock- Wyomingl Friday and
sax and flute.
Saturday at midnighl.
Firefall, usually a headliner, is mD<k Stolllon R<tui'IU- M Plaza: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30,
opening for The Outlaws because 7:30 and9:30.
to tho J and Dlmrllmmy DUUI, Jimmy
that was the only way to get to Albu- C<mrolkl<k
o..n- Guild: Weekend malinees- 3:1land 5:t5;
Dally -7:15 and9:1l.
querque in a hurry.
Dawn ofth~ Dud - M Plaza: Friday and Saturday
"We did what we had todoto get at
midnight.
to your city," said Bartley.
lHJ'aDOn Pancho's: Friday -7:15: Saturday- 2:15
Firefall has a new album to prom- ond7:15.
Don't UJok Now- Don Pancho's: Friday- 9:30;
ote called Break of Dawn. The re- Salurday- 5 and 9:30.
cording has been on the market for IJraronsllJytr- Don Panc~o•s: Monday and
- 9:30; Sunday - 5 and 9:30.
about six months and is now avail- Tuesday
E.T,- LOuisiana: 12:45,3, 5:1l, 7:30and9:45,
E.xcallbur -Don Pancho•s: Monday and
able throughout Albuquerque.
Tuesday- 7; Sunday- 2:30 and 7,

Fast 71mts at R/dftmont Hl&h- M Plaza: Friday

Glorious Beats Practical
In Music Students' Eyes
By Arden Hebert
More music majors continue to
direct their education in areas where
job prospects are low, said 11 University of New Mexico music professor.
Professor William M. Seymour
said, out of the 147· majors enrolled
in the departments of music and
music education this semester, there
are 112 students concentrating in the
areas of performance and composition, in which job opportunities are
rather scarce. Only 35 students ate
majoring in music education, an
area in which many teachingjobs are
available for graduates.
Seymour attributes the high en·
rollment in performance and composition to starry-eyed students.
"They haven't had much opportunity to learn what goes on in the
real world. Students picture '!hemselves on stage performing, but they

and Saturday at midnisbt.
F1on1 H.,. to Etrm/ty - SUB Union Thealet:

Friday - 7 and 9:30.
GandiJI- Coronado: 1,4:30and8.
Hlth ROtld to China- Wyoming: 12:30, 2:45, 5,
7:15 and 9:30. Also showing at M Plaza: 1:30,3:30
and5:30, 7:30a.1d9:30.
lmo1n of Nllil .. Amrrlu: Thr Fllnu of Gtorft
Burdtoll •nd /Any Utt/rblld, Nlllv• Amlrl<M
Dlt«tors - Don
Pancho's: Wednesday and

don't realize it's rough out there.
7:15 and 9:30.
There is a lot of competition," ex- ThursdayKhs M• Goodb)'f!Thr Piltllt Movl• - Easrdale:
plained Seymour.
Friday·Sunday matinees- 1:30 (Kiu Mt) and 3:30
Seymour said some students Nflht iJfthr Uvln1 Dtllll- Wyoming: Friday and
Saturday at midnight.
come back to get their degree in (Pirate); Dall)i ~ 7:30 (KissMt) and 7:30 (Pirate).
music education after failing to l.tl'• Spend thr Nltht Tof01htr- M Plaza: Friday
and Saturday ai midnight.
make it as a perfoimer.
Lo1 01/vadoJ- SUB Union Theater: Thursday- 7
"So far, there has been no prob- and9:30,
_
Mill, Woman and Child- Coronado: 1:15, 3:15,
lem filling positions in music educa- !:20,
7:40and9:40.
tion. The job market is more MalJrli., Rrrum•- Louisiana: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30,
stable," Seymour, an adviser in the 7:30 and 9:30. Also showing at Cinema East:
Weekend matinees- 1:15, 3:15 and 5:15i
music department, said.
Dally -7:1S and9:15.
. Seymour said receiving 11 degree MoiiiJI Pylhon '• Mrailln1 oJ L(ftt:ils Altos: Thlir·
matinees- 12;!0. 2:45 and s:
in performance or composition sday.Sunday
Dally- 7:15 and 9:30, Also_ showing ilt the Lobo:
equips one for a career in profession· Weekend matinees - I :30,3:30 and 5:30;
7:30 •nd 9:30.
al performance, private teaching, DallyOu!sldtrs- Coronado: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:40 and
conducting, composing and a few 9:40.
other areas. He said, however, PllantDSifl - Louisiana: f'"riday and Saturday at
establishing oneself as a private midnight.
Pink floyd: Diuk S/dt oftht Moon - Louisiana:
tcaclter is difficult and not an easy Shows Friday and Sarurday a• a midnight movie.
RaidtrJofthe Lost Ark- Hiland.
way to make a living.
Rtds - SUII Union Tbearer: Saturday and Sun•
A degree in music education, day- ~.6and 9:30.
Salt
of the l!arth- SUb Union Theater: Wed•
Seymour said, certifies students to nesd:ty7 and 9:30.
teach in public schools, where there Sophle s Cho/cl- t.os Altos: Weekend
matinee; :-.I. and 4; On!ly1:lo.
arc many more job opportunities.
1

2001: A Space Odysst)'- Louisiana: Friday and
saturday at midnight.
Tht Yudl<t- Win rock: 2, 4:30and 7 and9:30. Also
showingatM Plaza: 2,4;30, 7 and9:30.
Yetll' of Ll~·tng Dllllterously- Wyoming: 12:45, 3,

5:15, 7:30and9:45.

Deborall Baer, trumpet, will give a student recital at4
p.m. Saturday, April 9, in Keller Hall. Admission Is
free.
Bnlln will be at Graham Central Station Monday,
Apri125. Tickets are SS.60 and arc available at Giant

Ticket OulleiS.

Maurun O"Boyll', "lolln, will give a student recital at
B:JS p.m. Saturday, April 16, In Keller Hall.
Admission is free.

Bla Bond Dance will be held from 9 p.m. 10 I a.m.
Saturday, April 9, at R.G. Furniture, third floor,
4616 Central s.E. Tickeu arc SB.IO a couple and are
available at Giant Ticket Oul1ets.

Netters To Test
Three Squads ·...
In Roadrunner

flash Cadlllu will be at the Golden Inn Saiurday,
April 16, Tickets are $5.60 and are available at Oiant
Ticket Outlets.
The GJce.Ciut..or Hrlslnkt·WIIl perform at B;~S. p.m.
Sunday, May 1, at Popejoy Hall. More Information is

a•ailablea!277·312l.

Barnum, Broadway's hit musical, will bt presented at
8:15 p.m. Thursday and Friday, April28 and 29, In
Popejoy Hall. Tickets are $16, $20 and. 523 and are

available at the Popejoy Hall Box Office. More In·
formation is available at277·3121.
Condlde, Leonard Bernstein'& musical comedy based

on Voltaire's satire, will be presented In Aprll21·23
and 28·30 In Rodey Theater. Tickets are $7 ror the
1encral public:, SS for U.NM students, starr, faculty
and senior citizens and are aYailabJeatlheUNM Fine

Arts Box Office.
OUmtri will be presented by the Albuquerque Opera
Thealer April 27·28 and May 6-7 a! the K!lllo
Theater. Tickets ate $7, $10, 512 and $15 with student
diScounts. Reservations can be made by calling 298·

Stephen Jacob, plano, will be presented a5 a pan of
PEC's noontime enterlainment Friday outside at the
fountain (weather permiUing) or in th·e SUB lobby,
At this time five pairs of tickets for the
Outlaw/Firefall concert will be given to the nrst five
peof!le dressed In western attire.
JriU Maa&leello, cello, will perform in Keller Hall at
8:15 p.m. Tuesday, April l2. TickeiS are S5 for the
general public, $3 for UNM faculty, staff, students,
senior citizens and Century Club members and are
available at the Fine Arts Do~ Office. Mauitello wilt
also hold a cello Masler Class al 3:30 p.m. Wtd·
n~sday. Aprll13, in: the Fine Arts Center, room 2.100,

Admisslon Is free.
Beth MartJnez, bassoon, will.al\le a student recital at

8:1S p.m. Friday, April 15, in Keller Hall. Admission

Js free.

0881.

Mod<nl Eoalish will be In !he SUB Ballroom

CinrlmU• will be presented by Soulhwesl Ballet April

Thursday, April 28, 8 p.m. Tickets are available ue
SS.SO for the general public1 $4.50 for stUdents and
are available at all Oiant Ticket Outlets.

9 and !Oat Popejoy Hall. Tlcketsare$8,$10and$12
for the general public, $6, $8 and SiO for UNM
students and senior citizens and $4, SS, and $6 for
public school and dance studio Students and are
available at aU Ticketmaster Ouiteu,
·
OoM'IU'~ featurin1 the Youn1 Actors, will be:
presented by NiCkerson's Studios April 8·10 at the
KiMo. Tickets are Sl for adults, $2 for children and
are available at all Ticket master Outlet.s.
Dadas Dr s.n,rr, Blood Wcddl•l• by Garcia Lorco,
wiH be preseated by ta CoiiiPinl• May 20 tbrouafl
26 all•e Nuatro Teatro.
lhlmllt, Shakespearejs tra1edy, wDI be presented by
the Vortell: Theater at 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays
and 2:30 p.m. SundaYs April 8 throu&h May l.
Reservarions can be made by calling 247-8600, The
Vortex is located On Buena Vista at central, across

I••

fromUNM.

Th• Horu~ of Brmarada AIM. by Federico Oarcla
Lorca, will be presented by the UNM Theater Arts

Department April8·9 alB p.m. Tickets areS.4 rorthe
1eneral public, $3 for UNM students; .staff, facultY
amf senior citizens and are available at the UNM Fine
Arcs Bot Office.
LillfM Ho111, a comedy~ is nowbei113prCsettted at tlie
Barn Dinner Theater .and will ~un thr~ush A.prll24.

Tickets are 516.;0 Friday, Sl7 Sarurday and $15.50
Wednesday throuah Sunday. Shows begin at 8 p.m.
Reservations can by made by colllng the Birn at2BI·
3338.
Wlto~ LU• /.r It A•ywoy1 will be presenred by the
Albuquerque Litlle Thearer. April 22-24, 29, 30 and
May 1 at g p.m. Friday ind Saturday,2 p.m. Sunday.
Tickels are S6, $3 ror UNM students one hour before
showdme, and a:re available at the Lillie Theater Box

Office located at 224 San Pasquale S.W. More In·
(ormation is available at 242•4315 or242-4750.
Dodaf b.San111, Blood Wedding, by Garcia Lor<a,

will be r>resenred b~ La Campania May 20 lhtoush
June 26 at the Nuestro Teatro.

The Ne" Mesko s,mpboay Orthe!tn Subscription
Concen 11 will be presented FridaY and Saturday,

Apr1122 and 23, in Popejoy Hall. Guesl arlist will be
Aldo Ciccolini, plano, Ticket information fs aYailable

al the NMSO Do• O(fice or by collins 842·8565.
WIJRe Newton will beat the UNM Arma Thursday,
Aprl121. TickeiS are $13.10 and are available at all
Oiant Ticket Outlets,
O.dowa ••• Ffldoll will be a1 Johnson Gym
Sunday, April tO. Tickets are $9.10 and are available
at all Giant Ticket Outlets. To promole this concen
PEC will hide three pairs cf concert tickets behind
three fliers posted around campus.

1'lle

Ray Pri<t will beat tingleyCo!.,iumFrlday. Junel7.
Tickets are 54, S6 and S9and will be available sao nat
all Ticketmaster Oudets.
Relll'll to Fot9er, all original members, will be at the
Kiva Auiun'l Monday, Aprii2S at 8 p.m. Tickets are

$11.75 and $15.75 and are available at Meal Bit Ticket
Outlets.
Jolin Scalor, harp. will perform al4 p.m. Sunday,
ApriiiO,In Keller Hall. Tictets are$3 for the~tneral

public, $1;50 for UNM raculry, starr, !ludenls, senior
cUizens and Century Club members and are aVailable

at the UNM Fine ARts Box Office.

Caroline Sltt!rrer, plano, will aive a student red tat at 4

p.m. Sa!urdRy, Ap~ll6, in Kelier Hall. Admission Is
free.
Mt1 Tillis will be at Tingley Cofeslum Siturday, June
lB. Tleke!S are S4, S6 and S9 and w111 be available
soon it Tieketmaster Oudets.
Triumph and Fo1•11 will be al Tingley Coleslum
Salurday, April 30. Tickets are $11.10 and are
available al O!ant Ticket Outleto.
Tloe UNM Pel'<llnloa Eoormble will perform at 8:15
p.m. Sunday, April 10, In Keller Hall. Admhsion Is
free,

Uprisloa, fearurins retaae, wi!l be presenled ot a
bonefitdanee for C.A.R.D., Cillzens for Afrernailves
ro RadioaCIIve Ouittplns. at 8 p.m. Saturday, Aprll9,
in the Old Airport Terminal Bullding,l920 Vale S.E.,
south ot Olbson. Adml55lon Is S3.l0. Beer and wine
will be a>ailable.
Held! Van Tromp, Rule, will give a student redtal at
8:15 p.m. Saturday, April 9, In Keller Jlall.
Admission Is free.

The Annual Symphony Ban, sponsored by the
Albuquerque Symphony W.c111u:::n's Association, will

be held altho Convention Center on Saturday, April
23. Morelnfonriallon ;; available at rhc NMSO Box
Office at 842-8565.
Asltep at !he Wioeol will be al the Golden Inn

Saturday, April .23. Ti~kcts are $5,60 and lire
availnbte at Oiant Ticket Outlets.
c . . . . . .•

••••

townes Von Zandt will be althe KIMo Friday, April
IS, Tickets are $6,60 for ndUIIS, $3.60 for children
and are available at dlaniTicket Oilliets.

The Ventures wlll be at the Ooldcli Inn Sunday, April
17. Tickcls are $5,60 and are available at Giani Ticker
Outlets.

Amy WriRbl, Ylola, ana Ben Peru, gultlr, will
perform al 8:15 p.m. Monday. April 11, in Keller
Hall. Admission Is free.

By Robin Anderson

~-·

I

A net win-loss record of 10-9 for
the University of New Mexico
women's tennis team gives the
Lobos a winning edge going into the
Roadrunner Invitational this
weekend in Las Cruces.
UNM will play Lamat Friday and
then rest up for two matches on
Saturday. The Lobos will face the
University of TeKas in the morning
and Midland College that afternoon.
"We're on the winning side
now," UNM Coach Helen Hom
said. •'The two matches in one day is
tough. It would be really nice to play
only one match per day, but the
budget doesn't allow it."
Last weekend the Lobos took on
Lamar, Oral Roberts University,
New MexiCo Military Institute and
Colorado State University at the
Lobo Tennis Club. The Lobos won
three of four of the matches.
Lamar beat UNM 6-0. The doubles matches had to be canceled due
to high winds. UNM squeaked past
Oral Roberts in a crucial match 5-4.
The Lobos were unbeatable in their
matches with CSU 9-1, and NMMI ~
8-1.

The team was short one player.
Kelly Fackel was sick and unable to
compete, but Hom said she has recovered and will play in the Invita·
tiona!.
"We've won seven out of the last
nine matches," Hom said. "The
kids are picking up and concentrat•
ing much better:"
Hom said the team has had to
learn better concentration because of
the weather. "The only positive
thing about the wind is that it makes
the players concentrate a little bit
harder to hit the ball."
Fackel and Kuulei McCalla will
be playing No. I doubles. Mari
Forbes plays No. l singles. "Marl is
playing exceptionally, with a 10-10
record, •· Horn said. "Kelly and
Kuulei will corne out well in dou·
bles."

Kubala will pitch during the series
with UTEP. The Lobos will depend
a lot on the other pitchers to pick up
the slack.
Kevin Andersh (3-5) has been
coming on oflate as has Dean Duane
(2-3). Ken Wilp (2·5) and converted
pitchers James Smith (3-0) and Rob
Hicks (1-1) will be seeing plenty of
mound duty for UNM.
"Hicks and Smith have come
through for us," Jaster says. "We
needed them to do the job when
Nichols and Blake got hurt, and they
did. Our starters going longer is the
key. The healthy guys will have to
come through for the people who are
hurt."

The Lobos have been pretty solid
defensively, but hitting has been the
main concern,
"Driving runs in and moving
baserunners around is the key to
good offensive baseball,'' says
Coach Vince Cappelli. "Our hitting
has been spastic and incoQsistent.
We haven't executed the bunt or hitand-run all year. "
Cappelli says concentration has
been the problem.
"Concentration is more than 90
percent Of the game,'' Cappelli
says. "The guys don't concentrate
when they have to execute something. Our baserunning has been
good at times, but at other times it

has killed us. "
The Lobos have been led at the
plate by two freshmen, Jim Fregosi
and Nichols. Cappelli says that they
are the two most noticable players
on the field. Fregosi is third on the
team in hitting, with a .306 average,
80 points better than it was about 15
games ago.
He is leading the Lobos in runs
scored (36), hits (39) and RBis (26),
He is also second in homers, with
four, and total bases (59). Nichols is
second in hitting with a •326
average.
Second bagger Bobby Martinez is
swi:~ging the bat at a .353 clip and
has 11 doubles to lead the Lobos in

those categories. Kubala leads in
homers, with six, and slugging percentage (620). Larry Harrison is
tops in total bases (60), steals (10)
and is tied with outfielder Rick Ronquillo with five triples,
"The statistics are deceiving,"
Cappelli added. "I don't care what
their average is, because wbat's important is ddving in the runs and
moving the bascrunners. We've
been leaving too many men on
second and third - not only with
two outs but with one and none
out."
The Lobos and Miners will also
have a doubleheader Saturday at I
p.m. at Lobo Field.
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QUICK, ACCUUATE TYPING/clmrts/graphs in
my home. Cali the Other Office. 884-6564.
4/8
TYPING (IBM SELECTitlC). 255·333.7.,
4/18
TYPING, LOMAS·TilAMWA.Y area. Experienced,
Reasonable. 299·1355.
5/9
GUITAR u:SSONS, INSTRUM.;NTS, repairs and
rentals, Marc's Ouitar Center, 143 Harvard SE. 265·
3315.
tfn
AcULEX WORn PROCESSING: Theses •. disser·
lations, term papers, resumes, graphics, 831-3!81,
4/8
VERY BEST PROFESSIONAL Typing, Term
papers, resumes. Guaranteed. 296·1794.
418
PROFESSIONAL
RESUMES.
EVENINGS/weekends 266-2773.
4/8
AAA. FAST, ACCURATE Typing, 299·1 554. 3/31
TAX PREP A. RATION SERVICE. 266-0863.
4/15
A.· I TYPIST. TERM papers, resumes. 299·8970.
4/29
A.CCURA.n INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. RigiH To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
CONTACTS-POLISHING, SoLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
W~ GOT DISTRIBUTORS, Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Vutage (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54,50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Mcnaul N.E., across from LaBelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819,
tfn

Selling your car? Someone
special's birthday? Spread
the news in the classifieds.
131 Marron Hall. Deadline is
1 p.m. the day before it is to
run.

1. Personals
u;NNI~, IT FINA,U,Y Jrappened, You got n personal in th~ Lobo. TQo bad It's from me and not from
You ~now who. Good luck. I'll miss you most of all.)
love you, Frurmy.
4/8
K.l .. , IT'S Gltt:A. Tl toosen the vuivcs so you can be
there Sat. J.R.
4/8
llt:TII II., SO what's 9 months? Now everyone will
know. ll.J.
4/B
DI~WA.RE! TilE LA.OIF~ of Alpha Chi Omega are
psyched and ready for Derby Days. So watch aut
girls. We know you can do it. Love your coaches,
4/8
Jeff, Paul and Rusty.
Tim TIU nEI.TS know where to hunt for those
Dcrbies.l'rom Sigm!l Chi.
4/8
7.1~'• J,OOK UKE Hell. 71% of those might try.
Spike we ll~e.
4/8
IIEY KA.l'I'A. SIGSr Did you know thutSI'LlF is it?,
4/G
IIOY'S IIIK~ WANTEU. Small bike in good condiriun for 5-ycar·ald to learn on, Call Maryann, 277•
5656.
4/18
I'LACt•: YOUU PERSONAl. message to friends,
family, etc. In tlw classlficds. Only 17 cents per war!!
per day for four day~ or less, 12 cents per word per
day for five or more consecutive days. 131 Marron
Hall. O.cadllne: 1 p.m. of the business day before
insertion.
tfn

4. Housing
TWO BDRM ANU study, furn. $300 mo. ISIO G9ld
SE, Fireplace. 881-2621 or884·6820.
4/U
SINGLF~ DELIGJIT. ONJi: plus bedroom, $12$.
266-5528 Data.
4/13
UNM AREA TOWNIJOUSE f11r sale. Ideal in·
vestment for tlrose student years! Three bedrooms,
2~ baths, two-~ar garage with automatic opener,
Luxurious with fireplace, jacuzzi, exposed beams,
covered porch, deck and atrium. For details, call
Dave Steele, Hemmark-Parnegg Realty, 883·6161 or
265-7176.
4/8
NORTHEAST JIEIGII'fS, TWO bedrooms, I Vz
baths, fireplace, dishwasher, garage, $200, 266·5528
Data.
4113
HOUSEMATE WANTED. MUST be female, non·
s._moker preferred. $92.50 monthly. Call247·1423.

2. Lost & Found
~'OUNO; CAT. SMA.I.L fernale tabby on Ash SE.
247-4163.
4112
I.OST: NAVY III.Uf: Gore Tcx parka, women's size
large. Friday, April I, In the SUB or Engineering
Annen. Reward. 293·2519.
4ll3
LOST: GOJ.n JEWt:Um humming bird pin in/or
vicinity of Student Union Building. Reward. 256·
7071.
4/ll
n.A.IM YOUR I.OST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

. .

4/11

UTILITIES PA.tn. ONE bedroom, den, private
fenced yard, $135.266-5528 Data.
4/13
LIVE; LIKE A. king. Share large house, $100 month,
296·1794.
4/8
WAI.K TO SCHOOL, Two bedrooms, $1.65. 266·
5528 Data.
4/13
GJtA.(). COUPLE NEEDS two-bedroom house
beginning June. $250-$400, 821·4214 after4:00. 4/12
SUMMER SUBLET A.VAILADLE in June. Three
bdrm., close to UNM. Ideal for visiting faculty. 2665003.
4/11
TilE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Jlus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TY room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. I 520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn

3. Services
WtmniNG I'JIOTOGitAPIIY. YOU can have the
best at an affordable price. Quality photo work In all
areas. Caii884·82S9.
4/14
TAX I'REPAitATION.STOP by704Va SantaFeSE,
Albuq., NM.
4/15
GOING ON VACATION? Need someone respon·
siblc, reliable and reputable to watch your home1 Call
242·3375. References available.
4/8
R"AHY .t'OR SOMt.:TUING different? Try
skydiving. Call 877-4016, Albuquerque Parachute
C:cnter.
4/29
Tl'PIST ON CAMPUS, Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093.
4/11
YAimWORK/JIAULING, CALL Randy.and Craig.
242-5306.
4/13
I'ROH:SSIONAL TYPING BY English/MA editor.
Yast experience w/d!ssertations, papers. Editing
available. 256-0916.
4/13
OVERWEIGIIT7 NEED OVERWEIGHT people for
an all natural program (Herbatife). Call255·!1866.
4/12
TYI't;R.JGIIT. LIMITED GRAPIJICS/calllgraphy
and professional typing. 265·5203.
4/14

OFF LOMA.S, THREE bedr()OmS, two baths,
fireplace, basement, custom kitchen, double garage,
$375. 266·5528 Data,
4113
FOR UENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Climrd
N.E., $210/mo., fqr one person, $230/rno, for .2
persons, aU utilities pai!l, $150 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Ple!ISe call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266.8392.
tfn

5. ForSale
77VW RAIIDIT, Bridgestone tires, A/C, new paint.
$1500 or best offer. Evenings 821-6198,
4/12
1975 RABBIT FOUJt.door, four-speed, new tires.
$1500. 884-5328.
4fll
CI.JMBING EQUIPMENT: 150-ft. belay rope, one
locking carabiner, two snapping carabiners, two
brake bars, pair jewmars, rappelling harness, five
pitons. $55. 242·1635.
418
BOSTON, ONE-WAY plane ticket, $80. Uob 877·
8011, evenings,
4/13
FOR SALE: SMITH Corona Portable, Super 12
(Correction cassette), Smith Corona Office 250, $125
each. 897.0862.
4/11
VOLVO 1967, lZlS, very good mechanical condition,
good running car, $1800/best offer. 345-4626. 4/15
TAN HOBERMAN PUPPY, needs room to run. 277·
3121, 255·1533.
4/8
TREASURES 'N PLEASURES. Top quality new
and used furniture and ceramics. AI affordable
prices.IO'lQ discount with ad, 1517 Eubank NE, near
Conslitutlon. Daily 9;30·5:30, Sat 9:30-3:00,
Visa/Mastercard. 292·7722.
4/6
ONE PAIR TRIAXI_!\L car speak~rs, 100 watt, 20
ounce magnets. List$100. $80, Daq247·49SI.
4/8
IIONDA MB5. ONLY 1500 miles, Gets 90 miles per
gal, $400 or best offer. Call after 4 p.m. 242·4854.
4/8

6. Employment
WANTEU: MUSICIANS INTERESTED in playing
Jewish and eastern European music. 877-4430 eves.

4111
FULL-TIME SUMMER positions for qualified
reople to instruct drama, art, must~. P.E., dance or
other recreational activities for YWCA "Summer
Venture" Youth Program. Applicati!lns being taken
now. Northeast YWCA Cenrer,
4/I I
CONSTRUCTION WORK, GREAT pay, 266-5528
Data,
4/13
PART .AND FULL-time help needed now. 266-5528
Data,
4/13
DRIGIIT, ENTHUSIASTIC, DEDICATED
graduare or under-graduate math, biology, English,
chemistry, physics, engineering, computer and
science tutors needed. ·.Must be wor~·study cleared or
eligible. for summer '83. Contact Bea at UNM
Upward 13ound Program, 277-3506 at 2013 Mesa
Vista Hall.
4/15
RECEPTIONISTS, NO TYPING needed. 266·5528
Data.
4/13
CRUISE SHIP JOOSt $14-$28,000. Carribean,
Hawaii, wor.ld. Call for guide, directory, newsletter.
t-916·722-1111 ext. UNEWMEX.
4129
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to worl\ Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls

Classified
Advertising
Want Ads say it
in a Big WayU

Southwest
In UNM Dookstore, ·
ASA Gollery, Morren Holl 131

& selected locol bookstores

·

c;overed
Wlrago.n
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

AcCURACY

OLDTOWN

ASUNM Film Committee presents

~---..-

....... ____ _

Warren Beatty

~
.~~j(~\

Diane Keaton
Maureen Stapleton
Jack Nicholson

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A large Soft Drink

in

. $1.65
127 Harvard SE
wtlh coupon today

______ .... ________ .II

,. ,

.

'n bk. s. of C.ntrll

•

.

,
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Reds

•:~··············~
Hall's Studio •
:
•
•

2414 Juan Tabo NE
'299·2474

+

:

We are hen:dor your

:

+
+
+
+
+
+

every

need.

Senior Portraits, Resumes,
Weddings, Baby.
Through June 1, '1983
Seniors get 1982 prices.

Closed Mondays.

•

+
+

t
·

+

~••••••••••••••J

WHmWATER RAFTING ON Rio Grande and Rio
Chama by Wildwater Rafting, Inc. Trips start at$25.
266·9721.
6/16
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
in the Daily LQbo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
NEED QUALIFlli:D TUTOR for business. Call266.
8285.
4/11
UNM BOOKSTORE SALE starts Monday, April II,
Books by the pound I.
4l11
GIANT CASHEW SAI.El Regular $7.19 pound,
NOW $6.25 pound at the Mixed Bag, 121 Yale SE.
Just south of Central. Open Monday-Saturday. 418
GURDIEFF·OUSPENSKY ST\JJ)Y group. .2812401,
4/14
.AUVERTISE IN THE Daily l.obo, Cqme to 131
Manon Hall.
tfn

9. Las Noticias
FREE TICKETS TODAY! Outlaws/Firef!lll !Iris
Sunday, April .10 •. Four pairs of tickets to be given
away at today's Noontime Concert in the SUB, PEC
livest,
4/8
COME "JAM.'' WJTII Victor and Gary Friday night
In the Substation. Dance starts at 8 p.m. UNM
students with I. D. $2, Secret Fantasies.
4/8
STEPHEN DONALDSON WILL autograplr his
newest book in the Chronicles of Thomas Covenant
series, "White. Gold Wielder," on Wednesday, April
4/13
13,2-4 p.m. at UNM Bookstore.
PADDY MURPHY IS coming to SAE, April 11
throughAprill6.
4/12
FREE
TICK~TS
TODAY!
Check
all
Outlaws/Firefall flyers on campus for tickets. Your$
for the taking. Free from PEC.
4/8
ARE YOU GETTING all you expected out or your
Christian life? Have you lost your first love rod esus?
Is your Christian life a roller-coaster experience? Let
us help you experience a more victorious and deeper
life in Jesus Christ through dynamic, motivating and
practical Bible teaching. For more information, call
884-0852.
4/12
UEGGAE AGAIN! UPJtlSING -Saturday, April
9. Dance 8 p.m. Old Airport Terminal Building.
C.;\. It. D. Benefit. 842·1194.
4/8
WOMEN'S SOCCER LEAGUE: information, 2651470, Please keep trying.
4/12
CLUm MEETING? EVENT? Advertise In Las
Noticias. Only 10 per word per day for UNM
organizations.
tfn

Refur~

To forever

41 rr0~-ws
Monday, April 25th. 8pm
Kiva Auditorium
. On

Sale

( .Ill ..!qq ;;qq ror
tnlnrrnollton or lo

llHHt
t

h.lr).!t Ill h.t 1..,

131 Marronllall

1982 Issue on sale now $4

.....

7. Travel

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Conceptions

-

please. Saveway Liq11or Stores a.t 5704 Lomas NE,
5516MenauiNE.
4/15

Saturday and Sunday 2:00, 6:00, 9:30
New Mexico Student Union Theatre
undergraduates $2.00/graduates, public $2.50
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

Tonight: From Here to Eternity

ACROSS
1 Fastener
5Shrill
sounds
10 Complainer
14 Sector
15Confuse
16 Breed
17 Londoner
19 O.T. book
20 Be jealous of
21 Can. prov.
22 Attitude
23 Foot sores
25 Pronoun
26Seaweed
30 Informer
31 Went by
34 Jokers
36 Shiny resin
38 Misplay
39 Eden growth:
3words
42 Time of day
43 Fundamental
44 Lilies
45 Hoofer
47 Mouth part
49 Leases
50 Saloon
51 Up's partner
53 Pastry

55 Before
56 Increases
611gnore
62 Stoppage
64Seth's
brother
65- Dame
66 Stride
67 Tragic
68 Cygnets
69 Killed
DOWN
1 Boxer Max
2 French river
3 Parts of
chairs
4Legend
5 Churchman
6 A-S letter
7 Canadian
oil city:
2words
8 Layouts
9 Consigned
10 Sweet drinks
11 Maugham's
''The_,,
12 Top: Prefix
13 Bauble
18 Bus. abbr.

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

24 Frames
25 Passages
26 Did something
27 Insect stage
28 W. Va. river
29 Fruit drink
31 Flipper
32 Rye fungus
33 Attire
35 Earnest
37 Virus disease
40 Remote

41 Fish
46 Type of ranch
48 Cash holders
51 Missile
52 Tit for 53 Nasty person
54 Both: Prefix
55 Ridicules
57 Devilkins
58 Cachet
59 Noun ending
60 Mulligan
63 Marine bird

